I. The Last Meeting: We met at noon on January 19, 2017, at PSC. The chapter hosted a hands-on workshop on service & control valves and we inspected the valve arrangement on the Chapter’s 6 cyl Crepaco.

II. THIS MONTH’S MEETING: The meeting is at noon on January 16, 2017, at the PSC Corporate College, Advanced Technology Center, Clear Springs Campus, 310 Technology Drive, Bartow, Fl. 33830. Nigel Andrews of Freeze-Pro will present on Plate and Frame Heat Exchangers. Check the board when you enter for room location.

III. New business/Announcements
A. The Central Florida Ammonia Industrial Refrigeration Regional Conference in Orlando Florida will be April 20 & 21, 2017 in Orlando at the Caribe Royale. Information can be found on the chapter’s website at reta-cfc.com. You may click on the link on the homepage above the logo or open the Event tab for Exhibitor, Sponsorship and Registration info. You may contact the committee chairman, Ernest Leavell, for more information.

B. 2017 Meeting Schedule
2/16/2017 Nigel Andrews of Freeze-Pro on Plate & Frame Heat Exchangers
3/16/2017 Arlie Farley, compressor tear down (IIAR this month also)
4/20 & 21/2017 CFC Regional Conference, Orlando, Fl
5/18/2017 TBA
6/15/2017 TBA
7/20/2017 TBA
8/17/2017 TBA
9/21/2017 No Meeting (National Conference 9/26-29 in Hershey, PA)
10/19/2017 TBA
11/15/17 Chapter Board Meeting at 6pm, members welcome
December No Meeting

IV. Communication
Contact Ernie Leavell at elleavell@gmail.com, Sean McVeigh at sean@coldstarusa.com, George Johnston at george.johnston@centermarkcontracting.com, Andy Purvis at andy.purvis@citrusworld.com, Doug Barber at dobarber@coca-cola.com and Richard Butt at rbutt@tannerind.com, Jeff Cincotta at jcincotta@kellyrefrig.com, and Brett Fenley.

You are receiving this email because you are either a Chapter Member, or have been identified as having an interest in the Chapter’s activities. Please let me know if you would like to be removed from The Central Florida Chapter of RETA mailing list; Ernest Leavell (elleavell@gmail.com).
Chapter Meeting 2/16/17

Presenter – Nigel Andrews w/ Freeze-Pro on Plate and Frame Heat Exchangers

1. Regional Conference is April 20 – 21, 2017. The program is set, technical presentations are set, excellent hands on workshops planned, and the Raffle is back but bigger than before. The chapter website (reta-cfc.com) has all the information on it, you may reach the Eventgrid registration by clicking on the link at the top of the home page, the “Events” tab has all the flyer info for Exhibitor, Sponsorship and Registration or register at: http://eventgrid.com/Events/29995.

2. A two day Refrigeration Review course will be held in conjunction with the Regional Conference on April 20 and 21. Details and registration information is on our website under the “Events” tab. The course includes the conference registration so students can enjoy the lunches, drawings and visit the exhibit hall. Information on the Review Course is on the chapter website also.

3. PSC/WMI classes continue at PSC.

4. Steering committee formation continues, Chapter officers met with Garry Grafton and Sam Hale on 2/2/17. Committee organization agenda formed. Things the committee will address(yellow sticky note). Committee members to be selected and volunteers sought. First meeting tentatively scheduled for March 27th. Ernie will send nomination e-mail to company supervisors on 2/17/17.

5. Do you have a favorite contractor you would like to see exhibit at Reg Conference?